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MI 745

SEMINAR IN MISSIOLOGY

Howard Snyder, Facilitator
Wednesday, 8:15-9:30 - ESJ Forum

Fall 2000

Asbury Theological Seminary
ESJ School of World Mission and Evangelism

Theme: THE TRINITY AND CHRISTIAN MISSION
The Seminar in Missiology meets each Wednesday morning, 8:15-9:30, with the full ESJ School
Faculty and all graduate students enrolled in the Th.M., D.Miss., and Ph.D. programs. This is a threehour credit course in which students attend throughout the academic year but for which they enroll for
credit only in the Spring. Second and third year students who have already received credit for the
course are nevertheless required to attend and meet all requirements of the seminar while they are in
residence at ATS. They should enroll for MI 745b (non-credit). If you have not done this, go to the
Registrar’s Office and sign up for it today.
The focus of the seminar is on community building, spiritual formation, development of academic
skills such as reading and writing, and integration of the various sub-fields of the discipline of
missiology such as theology, mission history, evangelism, anthropology, religious studies, and church
growth. The seminar provides a forum for open debate and discussion of contemporary missiological
issues.
The format includes guest presentations from people in the missiological field who visit our
campus, presentations of academic research and writing by ESJ Faculty, sharing of dissertation
research by doctoral students, and the discussion of articles and books in the field of missiology.
The primary reading for the semester will be Colin Gunton, The Promise of Trinitarian Theology,
2nd ed. (T &T Clark, 1997), a book on fundamental theology with vast missio-logical implications. The
only other required reading is Matt Zahniser, “The Trinity: Paradigm for Mission in the Spirit”
(Missiology 17:1 [January, 1989], 69-82), which will be distributed as a hand-out. (See Schedule.)
A number of special presenters during the semester will give us a window into contempory
Christian mission around the globe, and we will be sharing as well from our own knowledge and
experience.
Simple refreshments will be provided each week (and the Wednesday morning coffee is free!). A
sign-up sheet will be distributed in order to arrange for the refreshments.
Seminar Expectations:

•
•
•
•

Attend the seminar faithfully, on time. (Come a little early if you want refreshments.)
Take initiative over the semester to become acquainted with others in the group.
Complete the assigned reading.
Submit an Interaction Form for each of the dates specified in the Schedule. Interaction forms
provide a way for you to respond to assigned reading. A sample form is attached. You may
use this, or develop a form on your own computer. Interaction papers are to be turned in at
Prof. Snyder’s ESJ School mail slot no later than noon Tuesday for each week assigned.
Comments and questions on the forms will often provide some of the basis for our
discussions.

2
2
FALL 2000 SCHEDULE
DATE

TOPIC / ASSIGNMENT OR GUEST

9/6

Prof. Howard Snyder
Introduction / Syllabus
Getting Acquainted / Reacquainted

9/13

Read: Gunton, pp. xi-29*
Theme: Trinitarian Theology Today

9/20

Dr. Bruce Privratsky - Frontiers, Kazakhstan
Church Planting among Muslims
Read: Gunton, 30-56 - Theme: The Trinity in Church HIstory*

9/27

Read: Gunton, 57-99*
Theme: Trinity & Community: The Issue of Ecclesiology
Global Update - What’s happening in God’s world? (Rom. 5:20)
Come prepared to report briefly on the latest news from your part of the
Church and world.

10/4

Internet Resources for Missiology
John Seery, Instructional Services Librarian
Read: Gunton, 100-136*
Theme: Trinity & the Image of God

10/11

Guest: Commissioner Kay Rader - Salvation Army
Women in Mission: Global Trends

10/18

Guest Presenter - To Be Announced.

10/25

Read: Gunton, 137-177*
Theme: Trinity, Creation, New Creation

11/1

Guest: Dr. Chris Walker - Australia

11/8

Guest: Dr. David Rambo
President, Alliance Theological Seminary (1996-2000);
Former President, Christian and Missionary Alliance (1987-96)

11/15

Greg Leffel - Doctoral Candidate
The Missiological Relevance of Social Movement Theory
Read: Gunton, 178-206 - Theme: Trinity, Christology, Eschatology*

11/22

Reading Week (No Classes)

11/29

Read: Matt Zahniser, “The Trinity: Paradigm for Mission in the Spirit”*
Global Update - What’s happening in God’s world? (Rom. 5:20)
Come prepared to report briefly on the latest news from your part of the
Church and world.

12/6

John Smith - Doctoral Candidate
The Jesus Movement: Lessons for Mission Today
*INTERACTION FORM due by noon on the Tuesday before.

